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Since early November 2016, the number of laboratory-
confirmed norovirus infections reported in Germany 
has been increasing steeply. Here, we report the 
detection and genetic characterisation of an emerging 
norovirus recombinant, GII.P16-GII.2. This strain was 
frequently identified as the cause of sporadic cases as 
well as outbreaks in nine federal states of Germany. 
Our findings suggest that the emergence of GII.P16-
GII.2 contributed to rising case numbers of norovirus 
gastroenteritis in Germany.

In 2016, the increase of notified norovirus cases in 
the winter season was unexpectedly strong and early 
(Figure 1) in Germany. In November 2016, 14,872 lab-
oratory-confirmed cases were reported to the national 
public health authority compared with a median of 
7,810 cases in the same month of the previous five 
years. This may be due to a new variant’s ability to 
escape herd immunity to the previously circulating 
strains. In this study, we conducted a phylogenetic 
analysis of the currently circulating norovirus strains 
in order to assess whether one or several new strains 
could be responsible for the current steep rise in noro-
virus cases.

Sample collection and molecular 
characterisation
The Consultant Laboratories (CL) and National Reference 
centre (NRC) are officially appointed and funded by the 
German Federal Ministry of Health and play a central 
role in detection and prevention of infection disease in 
Germany. The coordination of the CL and NRC is hosted 
by the Robert Koch-Institute. The CL for norovirus at 
the Robert Koch-Institute is focused on the molecular 

surveillance of viral gastroenteritis pathogens, espe-
cially noroviruses. For genotyping analysis, stool speci-
mens from norovirus-positive outbreaks were sent to 
the CL by diagnostic laboratories, physicians and local 
public health authorities. Between September and 
December 2016, 240 norovirus positive stool samples 
from patients with norovirus-associated AGE from 13 
federal states of Germany were analysed at the CL for 
noroviruses. Altogether 175 samples were associated 
with 69 outbreaks, mainly in childcare facilities (n = 39 
outbreaks) and nursing homes (n = 12 outbreaks) in 11 
of 16 federal states (Baden-Wuerttemberg, Bavaria, 
Berlin, Hesse, Lower Saxony, Mecklenburg-Western 
Pomerania, North Rhine-Westphalia, Rhineland-
Palatinate, Saxony, Schleswig-Holstein and Thuringia). 
Altogether 65 samples were from sporadic AGE and 
were sent by hospitals and diagnostics laboratories 
from six federal states (Baden-Wuerttemberg, Berlin, 
Brandenburg, Hamburg, Lower Saxony and North 
Rhine-Westphalia). 

Samples were genotyped as previously described [6] by 
phylogenetic analysis of ORF1 and ORF2 sequences. To 
determine the recombination breakpoint, 14 samples of 
the new norovirus recombinant were analysed in addi-
tion, using a newly established semi-nested RT-PCR 
spanning the 3’ end of the ORF1 and the P2 domain. 
In brief, RT-PCR reactions were performed using 
SuperScriptIII One-Step RT-PCR system Platinum TAQ 
DNA Polymerase (Thermo Fisher, Walthman MA, US) 
and primer sets NV1a (5’-ATGAATATGAATGAAGATGG-3’), 
NV1b (5’-ATGAACACAATAGAAGATGG-3’), NV348a 
(5’-GGTTRACCCARGAATCAAA-3’), NV348b 
(5’-GRTTMACCCAAGAITCAAA-3’) and NV348c 
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(5’-GRTTRACCCAIACTTCAAA-3’) for the first 
PCR (2328 bp fragment). The second PCR reac-
tion was carried out using the HotStarTaq Master 
Mix Kit (Qiagen, Hildesheim, Germany) and prim-
ers NV6 (5’-TACCACTATGATGCAGATTA-3’), NV6a 
(5’-TATCACTATGATGCTGACTA-3’), NV348a, NV348b, 
NV348c. PCR conditions were 5 min at 55 °C, 55 min at 
45 °C, 2 min at 94 °C, followed by 40 cycles of 15 s at 
94 °C, 30 s at 45 °C, 3 min at 68 °C and finally 5 min at 
68 °C. The resulting 2,274 bp amplicons were subjected 
to direct sequencing. Nucleotide sequences of these 
samples were submitted to the GenBank database with 
the accession numbers KY357449 to KY357462.

Molecular genetic results
We identified emerging recombinant norovirus strains 
previously not described in Germany in outbreaks or in 
sporadic cases of AGE. Typing results of all 240 ana-
lysed samples are shown in the Table. 

The phylogenetic analysis revealed a recombination 
of GII.P16 (ORF1) and GII.2 (ORF2) strains (Figures 
2 and 3). Using SimPlot analysis, the recombina-
tion point could be mapped to the ORF1/ORF2 junc-
tion region at nucleotide positions 732–734 (data 

not shown). The recombinant strain GII.P16-GII.2 was 
detected in 29 of 69 investigated outbreaks, in nine 
of the 11 federal states of Germany that had outbreaks 
(Baden-Wuerttemberg, Bavaria, Berlin, Hesse, Lower 
Saxony, Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania, North 
Rhine-Westphalia, Rhineland-Palatinate and Thuringia) 
and was considered as the aetiological agents in 31 
of 65 cases of sporadic AGE. The new recombinant 
was detected in specimens obtained from the spo-
radic cases in four hospitals in Berlin, North Rhine-
Westphalia, Baden-Wuerttemberg and Lower Saxony. 
Besides the new recombinant strain, the well-known 
norovirus genotypes GI.P3-GI.3 and GII.P17-GII.17 and 
the recombinant strains GII.Pe-GII.4 2012 and GII.P4 
2009-GII.4 2012 were found co-circulating, were but 
less frequently detected in the current season.

Discussion
We found a new norovirus strain GII.P16-GII.2 in sam-
ples from sporadic AGE and from norovirus outbreaks 
derived from nine federal states of Germany. It was 
recently shown that the emergence of new GII.4 noro-
virus variants can result in an increasing number of 
reported norovirus infection [5]. This has already been 
observed in Germany in the season 2007/08 which was 

Figure 1
Laboratory-confirmed norovirus infections by calendar week and year of notification, compared previous seasons, 
Germany, week 26 2016–week 2 2017 (n = 56,384) 
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also characterised by an early rise and high total num-
ber of notified norovirus infections, with most of the 
analysed outbreaks caused by the new epidemic vari-
ant GII.4 2006b [7]. Another example is the emergence 
of a novel variant GII.P17-GII.17 in the season 2014/15, 
which was first genotyped in China and Japan and 
replaced the previously dominant genotype GII.Pe-GII.4 
2012 with an increased outbreak activity [8,9]. The new 
2016 GII.P16-GII.2 recombinant has sporadically been 
reported to the international molecular surveillance 
database NoroNet from Australia, Finland, France and 
Russia, and previously from Japan and China [10,11], 
suggesting a worldwide distribution.

So far, it is unclear whether the new recombinant is 
associated with more severe symptoms. Further molec-
ular and epidemiological investigations are needed to 
assess whether the emerging new recombinant noro-
virus strain GII.P16-GII.2 can replace the predominant 
GII.Pe-GII.4 2012 strain and how this will affect out-
break sizes, course of disease and herd immunity of 
the population, not only in Germany but also in other 
countries in Europe.

Figure 2
Phylogenetic analysis based on the nucleotide sequence 
of a 357 bp region (ORF1) of genogroup II norovirus, 
Germany, 2016/17 (n = 14 representative samples)
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was produced using the MEGA 7 software with bootstrap test 
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Figure 3
Phylogenetic analysis based on the nucleotide sequence of 
a 628 bp region of the P2 domain (ORF2) of genogroup 
II noroviruses, Germany, 2016/17 (n = 14 representative 
samples)
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Table
Distribution of norovirus genotypes detected in samples 
sent to the Consultant Laboratory (outbreaks vs. sporadic 
cases of acute gastroenteritis), Germany, September–
December 2016 (n = 65 samples from sporadic cases, 
n = 175 samples from 69 outbreaks)

Norovirus genotype
Sporadic cases Outbreaks
n % n % 

GI.P1-GI.1 0 0 1 1.4
GI.P3-GI.3 3 4.6 2 2.9
GI.P4-GI.4 1 1.5 3 4.3
GI.P5-GI.5 0 0 1 1.4
GI.Pb-GI.6 0 0 2 2.9
GII.P2-GII.2 1 1.5 0 0
GII.P4 2009-GII.4 2012 5 7.7 7 10.1
GII.P7-GII.6 1 1.5 4 5.8
GII.P7-GII.7 0 0 3 4.3
GII.P8-GII.8 0 0 1 1.4
GII.P16-GII.2 31 47.7 29 42.0 
GII.P16-GII.4 2012 7 10.8 7 10.1
GII.P17-GII.17 0 0 6 8.7
GII.P21-GII.3 2 3.1 1 1.4
GII.P21-GII.13 1 1.5 0 0
GII.Pe-GII.4 2012 12 18.5 2 2.9
GII.Pg-GII.1 1 1.5 0 0
Total 65 100 69 100
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An increased number of hepatitis A cases among refu-
gees, asylum seekers and migrants residing in host-
ing facilities in Greece were recorded between April 
and December 2016. In total, 177 laboratory-confirmed 
symptomatic cases were reported; of these, 149 (84%) 
occurred in hosting camps mostly among Syrian chil-
dren under 15 years. All cases reported symptom 
onset after their entry into the country. Public health 
interventions focused on hygiene measures and 
vaccination.

In this report, we present the epidemiological data for 
hepatitis A (HA) cases among refugees, asylum seekers 
and migrants in hosting facilities in Greece between 
April and December 2016. We also describe the public 
health response, the main challenges in the manage-
ment of the cases and the data from the most affected 
hosting facilities. For the purpose of this manuscript, 
we refer to refugees, asylum seekers and migrants, as 
refugees.

Case definition
A HA case was defined as any symptomatic case of 
acute illness with a discrete onset of any sign or symp-
tom, consistent with acute viral hepatitis (e.g. fever, 
headache, malaise, anorexia, nausea, vomiting, diar-
rhoea, and abdominal pain), and either (i) jaundice, 
or (ii) elevated serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT 
or SGPT) or aspartate aminotransferase (AST or SGOT) 
levels, and (iii) confirmed by testing for anti-IgM hepa-
titis A virus (HAV), from 1 April to 31 December 2016, in 
the population of refugees residing at hosting facilities 
(camps and others) in Greece.

Information on data collection
Any HA case presenting at a local health facility was 
reported to the Hellenic Centre for Disease Control 

and Prevention (HCDCP) and recorded in a specific 
database kept by the Department of Epidemiological 
Surveillance and Response of the HCDCP.

To calculate notification rates, we used as denomi-
nators the information available on population esti-
mates: (i) the mean total population residing in hosting 
facilities between 1 April 2016 and 31 December 2016, 
according to daily official estimates [1]; (ii) the distri-
bution of the population by age group and country of 
origin recorded at preregistration of 28,000 refugees 
between June and July 2016 [2]. We assumed this dis-
tribution of population by age group and country of 
origin to apply to all refugees residing in hosting facili-
ties during the reporting period. The estimates derived 
were compatible with information on arrivals to Greece 
[3].

Laboratory tests and molecular typing
Blood samples from clinically-suspected cases were 
confirmed by testing for anti-IgM HAV with the locally 
available method (usually an ELISA test).

The Regional Laboratory of Public Health of Thessaly 
analysed seven stool samples. All had been collected 
from Syrian children, aged from 4 to 9 years, and the 
infection was confirmed by serology. Viral nucleic 
acids were extracted with the iPrep Invitrogen device 
using the iPrep Virus Kit. We performed molecular 
detection and typing of the VP1–2A region of the virus 
according to the HAV NET typing protocol [4]. The ini-
tial reverse transcriptase PCR was performed with the 
SuperScript One-Step RT-PCR System with Platinum 
Taq DNA Polymerase, Invitrogen, whereas the nested 
PCR was performed with KAPA Taq HotStart PCR kit, 
Kapa Biosystems, according to manufacturers’ instruc-
tions. Sequencing followed to an ABI 3730xl Analyser.
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Results

Epidemiological investigation
In total, 177 HA cases were recorded from 1 April to 31 
December 2016.

Cases were reported in 29 different locations: 16 host-
ing camps (149 cases), 10 hotels (23 cases) and three 
apartments (5 cases). Of these, 150 cases were hospi-
talised (85%) after referral by the medical services in 
the hosting facilities. Triage, laboratory investigation 
and hospital care were provided free of charge to all 
cases by the National Health Care System hospitals in 
Greece.

One hundred and forty two (80%) of the recorded 
cases presented with jaundice; the average alanine 
and aspartate aminotransferase values (norm: 7 to 
56 and 5 to 40 units per liter (IU/L), respectively) were 
1,294 IU/L (standard deviation (SD): 799) and 1,085 
IU/L (SD: 866). All cases fully recovered; no compli-
cations or cases of fulminant HA or acute liver failure 
were recorded.

The distribution of notified cases by week of symptom 
onset is presented in the Figure.

All cases reported onset of symptoms at least 50 days 
after their entry in the country (i.e. after the maximum 
incubation period for HA). Ninety-six cases were male 
(54%), the median age of cases was 7 years (range: 
8 months–29 years), and 86% (n=152) were children 
under 15 years.

The majority of cases were from Syria (152 cases) fol-
lowed by Iraq (9 cases), Afghanistan (8 cases), while in 
eight cases the country of origin was not recorded. The 
notification rate among Syrians was almost seven times 
higher than that among the refugees from Afghanistan 

and Iraq. The distribution of cases and the notification 
rate per 1,000 estimated population by age group and 
country of origin is presented in Table 1.

One hundred and fifteen cases (65%) were notified 
from northern Greece, 44 (25%) from central Greece, 
16 (9%) from Attica and 2 (1%) from eastern Aegean. In 
five camps the occurrence of HA cases lasted for sev-
eral weeks and mass childhood vaccination was under-
taken. Data regarding these camps are summarised in 
Table 2.

During this period, four HA cases were reported via the 
mandatory notification system among staff responsi-
ble for cleaning the lavatories and other common areas 
in two hosting camps. These cases were hospitalised 
with jaundice and fever and were discharged from the 
hospital 8 to 10 days after full recovery. No other cases 
among the members of the non-governmental organi-
sations or people working at or visiting the hosting 
facilities have been identified. No secondary commu-
nity cases related to the cases in the hosting facilities 
have been recorded.

Based on the results from the Regional Laboratory of 
Public Health of Thessaly all seven samples tested 
were HAV genotype I subtype B.

Management and control measures
A protocol for the management and response to the 
occurrence of HA cases at refugee hosting facilities 
was developed by the epidemiologists of HCDCP in 
early April as an adaptation of the ‘Hepatitis A man-
agement protocol for sporadic cases and outbreaks’, 
already available at HCDCP [5].

During intervention, focus was placed on hygiene 
measures and vaccination of close contacts of sporadic 
cases, within 14 days after their last contact with the 

Figure 
Cases of hepatitis A among refugees by week of symptom onset, Greece, April–December, 2016 (n=177)
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case (ring vaccination). Priority was given to vaccina-
tion of children aged 1–14 years. For contacts aged 15 
years old or older, serological testing for anti-HAV IgG 
and consequent vaccination according to result was 
recommended, given that the cost of testing was lower 
than the vaccination cost and that testing could be per-
formed in time, without cancelling out the benefit from 
vaccination. If serological testing was not possible, vac-
cination was recommended instead. It should be noted 
that even though serological testing was included in 
the protocol, in practice, most adult contacts (aged 15 
years or older) were vaccinated without prior serologi-
cal testing because of time constrains.

Refugees were specifically advised on hygiene meas-
ures and the need for thorough hand washing with 
soap and water. In addition, brochures as well as post-
ers with instructions on personal hygiene translated 
into Arabic, Urdu and Farsi were distributed to the pop-
ulation at hosting facilities. Hygiene rules regarding 
drinking water, food preparation and waste disposal 
were promoted in cooperation with the local public 
health authorities.

When cases occurred in a camp, staff and volunteers 
were also informed about the disease, the modes of 
transmission and the necessary hygiene measures.

According to the National Immunisation Programme, all 
cleaning staff and people working in waste and sew-
age management are advised to get vaccinated against 
HAV [6].

Vaccination of the entire childhood population was 
decided in five camps during this period, and per-
formed with the co-operation of the non-governmental 
organisations (NGOs) (Table 1).

In total, 1,681 refugees were vaccinated from April to 
December 2016, with 1,082 (64.4%) vaccinations being 
part of the mass child vaccination at the five camps, 
and 599 vaccinations (of 309 and 290 contacts aged 
1–14 years and 15 years old or older, respectively) 

performed during ring vaccination of the 177 reported 
cases.

Hepatitis A notifications and situation of 
refugees in Greece
HA is a mandatory notifiable disease in Greece. 
Incidence in the general population, as well as the 
number of travel-related cases has been quite sta-
ble in recent years [7]. The mean notification rate for 
2010–2015 was 0.72 per 10,000 population (SD: 0.39). 
In 2015 and the first trimester of 2016, 15 and 10 cases 
respectively were reported among refugees travel-
ling via Greece to other European countries. During 
this time, it was estimated by the United Nations High 
Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) that there were 
857,000 and 151,000 arrivals to Greece respectively, 
and most of these persons left the country after a few 
days’ stay [3].

In March 2016, the northern borders of Greece closed 
and Greece, from a previously mainly transit country, 
turned into one of medium-term stay and a large num-
ber of refugees were ‘stranded’ in the country [3]. The 
population residing in hosting facilities was estimated 
to be around 52,000 on 1 April; by 31 December, this 
number had increased to 62,700 people [1]. At the end 
of December, the hosting facilities included 51 camps 
(including first reception centres in the Aegean islands), 
and several hotels and apartments, under an UNHCR 
initiative [1]. The size and the demographic character-
istics of the population residing in each of the hosting 
facilities have been changing in the period mentioned 
above because of the arrival of new refugees and their 
mobility inside the country. The majority of refugees 
who arrived to Greece during 2016 originated from 
Syria, Afghanistan, and Iraq [3].

Discussion
HAV was frequently reported among refugees residing 
in hosting facilities in Greece from April to December 
2016. Most cases were reported in children aged 1–14 
years. Overcrowding and poor personal hygiene at 
hosting facilities are among the main predisposing 
factors for HAV infection in refugees. Children are the 
main pool of susceptible population, since adult refu-
gees from HAV endemic countries are expected to be 
immune due to prior infection. In most instances, chil-
dren are not vaccinated and often experience asymp-
tomatic infection; thus, the disease can easily spread 
among them.

Genotyping of the virus infecting the reported cases 
showed that the virus belonged to hepatitis A subgen-
otype IB. Based on the literature, genotype I is more 
prevalent than other genotypes worldwide, and sub-
type A is more common than subtype B [8]. However, 
worldwide, in most regions, there is co-circulation of 
IA and IB strains but the predominant strain usually 
accounts for more than 95% of HAV strains. Based 
on the recorded data, in Turkey and Middle East, 95% 
of HAV strains belong to genotype I subtype B [9,10], 

Table 1
Number of notified cases and notification rate of hepatitis 
A in hosting facilities, by age group and country of origin, 
Greece, April–December 2016 (n=169a)

Country of origin
Age group 
(years)

Syria 
n (rate per 1,000)b

Afghanistan 
n (rate per 1,000)b

Iraq 
n (rate per 1,000)b

0–4 43 (8.8) 4(2.1) 2 (1.8)

5–9 55 (11.9) 1 (0.5) 3 (2.5)

10–14 32 (9.5) 2 (1.2) 4 (4.2)

15–29 22 (2.2) 1 (0.1) 0 (0.0)

Total 152 (5.0) 8 (0.5) 9 (1.2) 

a For eight cases the country of origin was not known.
b Notification rate per 1,000 estimated population as described in the text.
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whereas in Europe the predominant strain is genotype 
I subtype A [11]. In Greece, the available data are in 
accordance with the other European countries [12]. The 
findings presented may suggest the possible introduc-
tion of IB strains in Greece by refugees, and highlight 
the importance of molecular testing in mobile popula-
tions. Results, if provided in a timely fashion, would 
help understand transmission patterns and document 
introduction of possibly new hepatitis A strains in the 
European Union (EU). Molecular surveillance of cases 
in both refugees and the local population will continue.

The occurrence of HA mostly among Syrian children, 
implies higher susceptibility among them, compared 
with children from Afghanistan and Iraq, probably 
reflecting the epidemiology of the disease in the coun-
tries of origin.

In a 2000 study, anti-HAV IgG were present in 89% 
of the Syrian population with 50% in the 1–5 years 
age group and 95% in the 11–15 years age group [13]. 
Seroprevalence studies in the following years are not 
available and it is unknown whether there was a shift 
in HAV infection to an older age as in other neighbour-
ing developing countries [14-16]. The notification rates 
by age group in the Syrian refugee population indicate 
that the seroprevalence of Syrian children and young 
adults might be lower than described in the literature 
and seroprevalence data for these age groups are 
needed. High incidence of HA among Syrian refugees 
has also been reported from Turkey [17], while a HA 
outbreak among Syrian refugees in northern Iraq has 
been documented [18]. Moreover, most children have 
asymptomatic HAV infection; thus, the number of infec-
tions that occurred during the study period was prob-
ably much higher than reported. An overestimated 
HAV seroprevalence contributed to the lack of routine 
HAV vaccination in Syrian refugee children, not only 
in Greece, but also in other countries hosting Syrian 
refugees.

The risk of occurrence of secondary cases in the com-
munity appears low based on the epidemiological data 
available so far.

Finally, even though the risk of disease transmission to 
volunteers and staff at the hosting facilities is small, 
we identified four cases among the cleaners at the 
most affected camps so advice has been given to the 
aforementioned population group.

Limitations of the case management varied widely 
depending on the characteristics and the living con-
ditions at each hosting centre. Accommodation type 
(organised centre, hotel, apartment), size and demo-
graphics of the hosted population, nationalities, degree 
of organisation and activities of NGOs, substantially 
vary from one facility to another and management had 
to be tailored based on these specific characteristics.

Other factors, such as the proximity of the facility to 
the local hospital and the ability of the local authori-
ties to take action to ensure the implementation of the 
hygiene measures at the camp that largely depends on 
the availability of human and other resources of the 
local authority, were also taken into account during 
response.

Response was challenging at prefectures with more 
than one established camp because of the potential 
competing priorities at a given time (e.g. in the event 
of HAV cases in more than one camps). Surge capac-
ity issues were faced by local hospitals due to either: 
(i) hospitalisation of all HAV cases in order to reduce 
transmission rather than severity of disease and (ii) 
serologically testing of contacts before vaccination. 
Thus, other healthcare facilities were asked to support 
management of cases.

An additional challenge was the exact identification 
of close contacts, which was not easy in most of the 

Table 2
Summary of data regarding the most affected camps and results of the mass and ring vaccination efforts, Greece, April–
December 2016

Hosting 
camp

Number of 
recorded 

cases
Populationa Timeb 

(weeks)

Median age 
(years)  
(range: 

min–max)

Number of 
children aged 

1–14 years 
vaccinated during 
mass vaccination

Number of close 
contacts aged 

1–14 years 
vaccinated during 
ring vaccination

Number of close 
contacts aged 

15 years or older 
vaccinated during 
ring vaccination

Proportion 
of hosted 

population 
vaccinated 

(%)
A 25 1,300 17–44 8 (1–29) 440 45 25 39
B 51 1,900 21–47 8 (2–27) 274 51 66 20
C 8 361 23–25 7.5 (3–17) 126 0 49 48
D 33 700 26–36 9 (1–28) 139 36 63 34
E 10 233 43–50 7 (2–12) 103 2 0 45
Total 127 4,494 NA 7 (1–29) 1,082 134 203 32 

NA: not applicable.
a Estimated average population living in the camps during reported HAV transmission.
b Time between the first and the last reported case in the hosting camp.
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cases. Family members and people living in the same 
room/tent were always offered vaccination, but it was 
particularly difficult to list all the other possible close 
contacts inside the hosting camp; the help of the medi-
cal staff/volunteers working in the area was of great 
importance in the early identification of contacts or 
additional cases.

Another obstacle in contact tracing was population 
mobility. There was constant movement of refugees 
from one facility to another and tracking down some 
of the contacts proved impossible in some occasions.

Finally, making vaccines available was time consum-
ing, especially during national holidays; this led to 
delays in timely intervention in some instances.

At the moment, enhanced surveillance and timely vac-
cination of contacts is our main priority. Hygiene stand-
ards are necessary for preventing further occurrence 
of the disease. The ultimate goal is to have the entire 
refugee child population (1–14 years) fully follow the 
routine national childhood immunisation programme 
in Greece according to which, all children older than 12 
months are vaccinated against HAV. The improvement 
of living conditions in hosting facilities will further limit 
the occurrence of HAV in this susceptible population.
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In the summer of 2016, Belgium, France, Germany 
and the Netherlands reported widespread Usutu virus 
(USUV) activity based on live and dead bird surveil-
lance. The causative USUV strains represented four 
lineages, of which two putative novel lineages were 
most likely recently introduced into Germany and 
spread to other western European countries. The spa-
tial extent of the outbreak area corresponded with R0 
values > 1. The occurrence of the outbreak, the largest 
USUV epizootic registered so far in Europe, allowed us 
to gain insight in how a recently introduced arbovirus 
with potential public health implications can spread 
and become a resident pathogen in a naïve environ-
ment. Understanding the ecological and epidemiologi-
cal factors that drive the emergence or re-emergence 
of USUV is critical to develop and implement timely 
surveillance strategies for adequate preventive and 
control measures. Public health authorities, blood 
transfusion services and clinicians in countries where 
USUV was detected should be aware of the risk of pos-
sible USUV infection in humans, including in patients 
with unexplained encephalitis or other neurological 
impairments, especially during late summer when 
mosquito densities peak.

Introduction
Usutu virus (USUV) is a mosquito-borne flavivirus 
that was first isolated from a Culex neavei mosquito 
in South Africa in 1959 [1] and emerged for the first 
time in Europe in 1996 causing deaths among Eurasian 
blackbirds (Turdus merula) in Italy [2]. Since then, 
USUV has been the causative agent of epizootics and 
smaller outbreaks among wild and/or captive birds in 
Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, France, Germany, 
Hungary, Spain and Switzerland, with its first emer-
gence in the Netherlands in 2016 [3-7], often resulting 
in a massive die-off of blackbirds and captive great 
grey owls (Strix nebulosa) [4]. The transmission pattern 
seems predominantly determined by temperature con-
ditions influencing both the developmental rate of the 
mosquito vectors and the extrinsic incubation period 
of the virus in its mosquito hosts i.e. the time required 
for the development of the virus in its mosquito vector, 
from the time of uptake of the virus by the mosquito to 
the time when the mosquito is infective [8].

In 2009, the first human cases of severe encephali-
tis due to USUV infection were reported from Italy in 
two immunocompromised persons, demonstrating the 
zoonotic potential of USUV [9,10]. Recently, a study in 
the Emilia-Romagna Region in northern Italy, indicated 
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that human USUV infection may not be a sporadic 
event. In this study, USUV infections in patients with 
or without neurological impairments occurred more 
frequently than West Nile virus (WNV) infections in a 
four-year period [11], highlighting the need for vigilance 
towards the public health implications of USUV circula-
tion in large parts of Europe.

Here, we describe from a multi-country perspective, 
patterns of the 2016 USUV epizootic in western Europe 
and highlight the need for a cross-border analysis in 
order to gain a proper understanding of USUV spread 
and evolution and its potential impact on public health.

Methods

Bird collection and sampling
Birds from Belgium, France, Germany and the 
Netherlands were included in this investigation. Dead 
and live birds were sampled; sampling was performed 
according to national animal ethics regulations in all 
countries. Location and date of sampling of live birds 
as well as the location and date of finding of dead birds 
were registered.

After signals of USUV outbreaks in the Netherlands and 
Germany and media reports of blackbirds with neuro-
logical illness in Belgium, a dead bird surveillance 
was started on 3 October 2016 in the Belgian capi-
tal, Brussels, and Walloon regions, using information 
media to request citizens to submit found dead black-
birds. The bird that yielded the Opglabbeek sequence 

(see phylogenetic tree in the Results) was actively 
trapped for sampling.

In France, samples of captive birds that had died of 
unknown causes from 1 August to 20 September 2016 
in an animal park in the Lorraine region were sub-
mitted to Erasmus Medical Center, Rotterdam, the 
Netherlands, where USUV infection was determined as 
cause of death.

Since the first outbreak of USUV in Germany in 2011–12, 
dead birds sent to the national reference laboratories 
have been regularly screened for USUV. In addition, 
active surveillance of living birds has been conducted 
at selected locations. After the first indication of a new 
USUV outbreak in Germany at the end of September 
2016, German citizens were requested to send in dead 
birds for USUV screening; this request was made via 
press releases of involved institutes and subsequent 
dissemination of the information by different kinds of 
media.

In the Netherlands, live and dead wild birds and dead 
captive birds were collected, sampled and analysed 
as described in [3], in the period from 2 April 2016 
to 5 November 2016. In brief, live wild bird samples 
were obtained through an existing zoonosis-targeted 
surveillance project; dead wild birds were obtained 
through the national wildlife disease scanning sur-
veillance programme which relies on post-mortem 
investigation of carcasses submitted by citizens; dead 
captive birds were submitted by owners for post-mor-
tem investigation.

Figure 1
Number (panel A) and cumulative percentage (panel B) of outbreak-related USUV-positive live and dead birds, western 
Europea, 2016 (n=164)b
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b No collection date information was available for seven of the 164 USUV-positive birds which were excluded from this figure.
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Modelling the basic reproduction number
The daily basic reproduction number (R0) is an indica-
tor for the potential spread of an infectious disease 
through a naïve population. R0 was calculated with the 
temperature-dependent transmission model by Rubel 
[8] taking various drivers of disease emergence such 
as host immunity, extrinsic incubation period and vec-
tor reproduction rate, into consideration. Daily mean 
temperature data on a 0.25° regular latitude-longitude 
grid (E-OBS dataset, January 2009–September 2016) 
were downloaded from http://www.ecad.eu [12]. For 
each grid cell, R0 values were averaged for the period 
from June to September 2016. The averaged R0 could 
be interpreted as average number of secondary infec-
tions arising from the introduction of a single infected 
individual into a completely susceptible population 
during this period [8]. Data analysis and visualisation 
was conducted with the programme R [13] using the 
packages plyr [14], lubridate [15], raster [16], colour-
Ramps [17], rworldmap [18], ggplot2 [19] and gridExtra 
[20].

Detection and phylogenetic analysis of USUV
Birds found in Belgium were sequenced at the Faculty 
of Veterinary Medicine, University Liège; in Germany, 
birds were sequenced at the Bernhard Nocht Institute 

for Tropical Medicine, Hamburg; French and Dutch birds 
were sequenced at Erasmus Medical Center (EMC), 
Rotterdam.

Total RNA from homogenised tissue samples (brain, 
liver, lung, and heart) was extracted and analysed 
for the presence of flavivirus RNA by using a modi-
fied pan-flavivirus reverse transcription PCR [21]. 
Direct sequencing of the pan-flavivirus PCR amplicons 
showed USUV nucleic acid sequences in each positive 
sample. In Germany (BNI) these were further subjected 
to PCRs to amplify and sequence a partial region of 
the USUV non-structural (NS) 5 gene. The complete 
coding sequences of the Dutch and French bird USUVs 
were obtained using random-primed 454-based NGS 
at the EMC in Rotterdam [22] while full genomes of 
the Belgian bird USUVs were obtained using random-
primed sequencing with Ion Torrent PGM technology at 
UL exactly as described in [23].

To investigate the genetic relationship between the 
USUV strains responsible for the 2016 European out-
breaks and those available in databases, phylogenetic 
reconstructions were performed using Bayesian Monte 
Carlo Markov Chain (MCMC) sampling method imple-
mented in BEAST v.1.8.3 [24] and in parallel a maxi-
mum likelihood inference in PhyML v3.1 [25] based on 
partial NS5 gene coding sequences. The MCMC and 
PhyML trees (data not shown) were reconstructed using 
Tamura Nei (TN93) model (TN)93 plus Gamma evolu-
tionary model placed by JModelltest2 [26] as the nt 
substitution model best fit the data. Sequences were 
aligned using the MAFFT algorithm and then visually 
inspected in Geneious v9.1.4.

Results

Spatial distribution of the epizootics and 
epidemic modelling
In 2016, there were a total of 17 live and 147 dead 
USUV-positive birds reported in the four countries. 
In Germany, besides recurrent circulation in known 
affected areas, USUV expanded its geographical distri-
bution. In the Netherlands, USUV RNA was detected for 
the first time in two healthy blackbirds in the beginning 
of April 2016 [3].

Since early August (week 31), there was an increasing 
number of reported disease-associated mortality in 
blackbirds and captive great grey owls from Belgium, 
France, Germany and the Netherlands, that peaked in 
September (weeks 35–39) (Figure 1).

Of the 17 live and 147 dead USUV-positive birds 
reported in 2016, 120 were detected in the tristate area 
of Belgium, Germany and the Netherlands. The spatial 
distribution of the majority of positive cases in 2016 
fell in an area with a mean basic reproduction number 
larger than one (R0 > 1) (Figure 2).

Figure 2
Mean daily basic reproduction number and distribution 
of outbreak-related USUV-positive birds, western Europea, 
2016 (n=164 birds)

USUV: Usutu virus.

a Belgium, France, Germany and the Netherlands.

The map represents the spatial distribution of the potential risk 
for a USUV outbreak between June and September 2016 and 
the laboratory-confirmed USUV-positive live and dead birds 
(the black dots) in western Europe. The temperature-dependent 
transmission model by Rubel et al. [8] was used on the base 
of daily mean temperature data on a 0.25° regular latitude-
longitude grid downloaded from http://www.ecad.eu.
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This R0 was driven by extraordinary high temperatures 
during September 2016, with values exceeding the 
long-term mean (1986–2015) by more than 3 °C (E-OBS 
dataset, http://www.ecad.eu) (Figure 3).

Genetic characterisation of epizootic strains
In total, 28 positive samples (22 from Germany, 4 from 
Belgium, 1 from the Netherlands, 1 from France) were 
characterised based on partial sequences of the NS5 
coding region (Figure 4).

Previous studies showed that this partial NS5 sequence 
exhibits a phylogenetic signal similar to the complete 
genome [5,27-29] allowing a rapid characterisation of 
the circulating virus strains. The 2016 USUV strains 

represented four lineages (Figure 4). The viruses 
detected in Belgium, France and the Netherlands 
clustered with viruses that previously circulated in 
mosquito vectors, wild birds and/or bats in Germany 
between 2011 and 2014 [5,6,27,29].

In Germany, a putative novel USUV lineage, called 
Europe 5, was identified and this was constituted of 
strains found in birds in west-central North Rhine-
Westphalia while lineage Europe 3 USUV emerged 
outside the previously known endemic areas [6]. The 
Africa 2 strain that killed two great grey owls in the 
Berlin Zoo in 2015 [28] was found in 2016 outside the 
zoo, in a blackbird.

Discussion
Since the first large outbreaks in the 2000s [7], USUV 
has become a potential public health concern given 
the increasing number of reported human infections 
[9-11,30]. Arbovirus surveillance programmes based on 
birds and mosquitoes have been conducted in western 
Europe in recent years and allowed us to elucidate the 
possible origin, pattern of spatial dynamics, and eco-
epidemiological factors that contributed to the 2016 
epizootic. It can be speculated that the USUV lineages 
detected in Belgium, France and the Netherlands were 
most likely imported from Germany via infected semi-
resident wild birds. Introduction via active/passive 
mosquito dispersal is another possible scenario that 
was contemplated for WNV, a closely related flavivirus 
with a similar avian-mosquito life-cycle, as well [31-33]. 
However, independent long-distance introductions via 
migratory birds cannot be excluded and geo-phyloge-
netic analysis of USUV genomes in more birds with a 
wider geographic coverage, especially in France and 
the Netherlands, will increase our understanding of the 
dispersal of USUV across Europe.

The presence of a Europe 3 lineage strain in France and 
an Africa 3 strain in the Netherlands could each repre-
sent a single introduction event with Germany as possi-
ble source (Figure 4). In contrast, the USUV epizootic in 
Belgium was linked to both lineage Africa 3 and Europe 
3, indicative for at least two distinct introductions.

The USUV Africa 2 strain found in Berlin seemed to be 
restricted to this city, thereby supporting the observa-
tion that the adaptation of USUV to naïve vector and 
host populations can lead to the emergence of local 
virus variants [5]. The geographically distinct lineages 
occurring in Europe are separated from each other by 
barriers such as climate, vegetation, different host 
species, and other unknown ecological conditions [5]. 
Nevertheless, the synchronous emergence of different 
USUV lineages in western Europe and their co-circula-
tion in the same regions indicate similar basic ecologi-
cal parameters driving the transmission of the different 
lineages involved in the recent outbreak.

The high activity of USUV in the late summer-begin-
ning of autumn of 2016 could be linked to temperature 

Figure 3
Monthly temperature anomalies and distribution of 
outbreak-related USUV-positive birds, western Europea, 
2016 (n=164)b

USUV: Usutu virus.

a Belgium, France, Germany and the Netherlands.

b No collection date information was available for seven of the 164 
USUV-positive birds which were excluded from this figure.

The maps represent the monthly temperature anomalies, i.e. 
deviation from the 30-year mean temperatures (E-OBS dataset, 
http://www.ecad.eu), in degree Celsius for the months from 
May to October 2016 and the laboratory-confirmed USUV-
positive live and dead birds (black or white circles) in western 
Europe, per month. Circles for the month of May include two 
USUV-positive birds from April 2016 and circles for the month of 
October include one USUV-positive bird from November 2016.
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Figure 4
Phylogenetic tree of USUV variants responsible for outbreaks in captive and wild birds and the possible origin and spread 
pattern, western Europea, 2016
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anomalies in September, i.e. significant positive devi-
ation from the 30-year mean temperatures, which 
will have shortened the extrinsic incubation period, 
and caused an increase in the vector abundance and 
therefore the associated vector-host contact rate, at 
the same time [8]. Based on the known epidemiology 
of USUV in Europe and given the expected increasing 
temperatures due to climate change, there could be a 
risk that the already established USUV loci will expand 
and further large outbreaks will occur in naïve regions 
resulting in an increased infection pressure on humans.
The current USUV outbreak exhibited similar patterns 
to the outbreak of the closely related WNV lineage 2 in 
central Europe in 2008–2009 when, after a few years of 
limited local circulation, the virus subsequently spread 
to Balkan states and northern Greece, where it caused 
a neuroinvasive disease outbreak among humans with 
197 cases [34,35].

Early detection of enzootic circulation based on mos-
quito and avian surveillance can ensure timely imple-
mentation of prevention and control measures. Data 
from the Dutch USUV outbreak showed that signalling 
based on live bird surveillance can precede signals from 
dead bird surveillance up to five months [3]. Enhanced 
surveillance and monitoring of the densities and infec-
tion level of the vector should support the timeliness 
of bird surveillance. Based on the availability of near 
real-time temperature data, surveillance sites and time 
periods with high risk for virus activity can be deter-
mined by continuing spatial-temporal analysis. Our 
findings in the context of what is known about the 
USUV ecology, emphasise the need for a transbound-
ary strengthening of collaboration and coordination 
across different research, veterinary and public health 
sectors, for an effective control and implementation of 
specific preventive measures.

The adaptation of USUV to naïve vector and vertebrate 
host populations by introduction/reintroduction of 
the virus and migratory bird flyways are considered 
key determinants in the spatial dispersal and estab-
lishment of USUV. Thus, multiple complete genome 
analyses are clearly necessary to fully understand the 
impact of ecological/immunological/virological factors 
on USUV epidemiology and evolution of different virus 
lineages [5]. The recent observations on human USUV 
infections in northern Italy [11] and the continuous 
geographic expansion of USUV in Europe should raise 
awareness among physicians to include USUV in the 
differential diagnosis of encephalitis cases of unknown 
aetiology, and among policymakers to address puta-
tive issues with blood safety and wildlife conservation 
alike.
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The United Kingdom is introducing a universal annual 
influenza vaccination programme for children. Live 
attenuated influenza vaccine (LAIV) effectiveness (VE) 
against laboratory-confirmed influenza hospitalisa-
tion in 2 to 6 year-olds in England was measured in 
2015/16 using the screening method. VE adjusted for 
age, geography and month was 54.5% (95% confi-
dence interval (CI): 31.5% to 68.4%) for all influenza 
types combined; 48.3% (95% CI: 16.9% to 67.8%) for 
A(H1N1)pdm09 and 70.6% (95% CI: 33.2% to 87.1%) for 
B. The findings support on-going programme roll-out.

Introduction
The United Kingdom (UK) started the phased introduc-
tion of a universal paediatric influenza vaccination 
programme in 2013/14, following recommendations 
from the UK Joint Committee on Vaccination and 
Immunisation (JCVI) [1]. The programme will ultimately 
be targeted at all children 2 to 16 years of age, with the 
offer of a single dose of a newly licensed live attenu-
ated influenza vaccine (LAIV) to healthy children. The 
programme aims to both directly protect the children 
themselves, but also by reducing their ability to spread 
influenza, protect other vulnerable members of the 
population. The programme initially targeted all 2 and 
3 year-olds across the UK with trivalent LAIV, and by 
2015/16, had extended to all children aged 2 to 4 years 
of age plus school years 1 and 2 (5 and 6 years of age) 
in England with quadrivalent LAIV [2].

The UK has published a series of papers demonstrat-
ing that the programme has provided direct protec-
tion against influenza-confirmed infection in primary 
care over the first three seasons [3,4]. The UK has 
published evidence that LAIV provided significant pro-
tection against influenza for children consulting in pri-
mary care in 2015/16 [4], however, to date no data have 

been published on the potential effectiveness of this 
vaccine against more severe disease. The UK Severe 
Influenza Surveillance System (USISS) was established 
after the 2009 influenza pandemic and collects infor-
mation on laboratory-confirmed influenza hospitali-
sations through a sentinel network of acute hospital 
trusts in England [5]. This surveillance system provides 
an opportunity to measure whether the new paediatric 
influenza vaccination programme also provides direct 
protection against more severe infection in children.

Methods
We used the screening method to estimate vaccine 
effectiveness (VE) in vaccine-eligible children aged 2 
to 6 years in England in the 2015/16 season, compar-
ing vaccination coverage in children hospitalised with 
laboratory-confirmed influenza infection to vaccination 
coverage in children in the general population. This 
approach has been described elsewhere [6,7].

A case was defined as a child aged 2 to 6 years on 1 
September 2015, and thus eligible for influenza vacci-
nation, and reported to be hospitalised with laboratory-
confirmed influenza infection by reverse transcription 
real-time PCR (RT-PCR) in the period between week 40 
2015 and week 20 2016.

Cases were identified from the USISS, a national sur-
veillance system which collects individual level reports 
on laboratory-confirmed hospitalisations of influ-
enza in children from a sentinel laboratory network 
in England [5]. Cases’ general practitioners (GP) were 
sent a postal questionnaire to identify whether the 
cases had received influenza vaccination during the 
2015/16 campaign and if so, the vaccination date and 
whether the vaccine was administered by injection or 
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intranasally. Finally phone contact was made with non-
responding practices.

A child was classified as vaccinated if they received 
at least one dose of influenza vaccine at least 14 days 
before the child’s date of reported symptom onset, as 
this was considered the minimum time period for the 
child to achieve maximum protection. If the child was 
vaccinated less than 14 days before onset or had an 
unknown vaccination record then the child was not 
considered in the analysis. Cases vaccinated by injec-
tion (i.e. by injected inactivated vaccine; IIV) were also 
excluded. This information was used to determine the 
proportion of cases vaccinated (PCV).

Seasonal influenza vaccination coverage (PPV) for 
the population of children 2 to 6 years of age on 1 
September 2015 in England was identified through a 
national electronic reporting system (Immform). This is 
a web-based system developed to collect data on influ-
enza vaccine uptake in near real time during the influ-
enza season. Data are collected from all GP practices 
on a monthly basis online using almost entirely fully 
automated data extraction methods. These include 
seasonal influenza vaccination for children 2 to 4 years 
of age [8]. Data were extracted from Immform each 
month on the number of children registered in primary 
care, and number of children who received seasonal 
influenza vaccination between 1 September 2015 and 
31 January 2016. Immform does not distinguish whether 
LAIV or IIV was administered (a small number of chil-
dren will have received IIV if they are contraindicated 
because of severe asthma or egg allergy or immuno-
suppression). Immform data were extracted at the end 
of each month from GP information systems and were 
available by year of age. 

In addition, cumulative monthly uptake in children of 
school year 1 and 2 (5 and 6 years of age) was available 
across England through a separate manual reporting 
system into Immform. Local teams undertaking school-
based campaigns report the number of eligible regis-
tered children and number of children who received 
influenza vaccine to Immform. Monthly data were also 
available for this collection for the period between 1 
September 2015 and 31 January 2016 [9].

Coverage data for all age groups were available each 
month at the Local Authority (LA) and Regional level.

Cases included in the analysis were described by age 
at September 2015 (2–4 and 5–6 years), month of 
infection (September 2015 to April 2016), LA of resi-
dence (unless this information was missing, in which 
case the LA of their GP practice was used), influenza 
A(H3N2), A(H1N1)pdm09 and B and influenza vaccine 
status (intranasal vaccine, unvaccinated) in 2015/16. 
Information was not available on risk group status for 
cases.

Crude VE for hospitalised influenza cases were esti-
mated as: 

Where PCVall is the overall proportion of cases vacci-
nated and PPVall the overall end of season population 
coverage.

Adjusted VE for hospitalised influenza cases was esti-
mated by obtaining the PPV that matched to each case 
according to LA, age at 1 September 2015 and the end 
of the month closest to two weeks before hospital 
admission (the 2 weeks is to allow time for protection 
following vaccination). This was undertaken for all cir-
culating influenza: influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 and influ-
enza B (the dominant circulating strains). Adjusted VE 
was then estimated from a logistic regression model 
where the matched log of (PPV/(1-PPV)) was used as an 
offset and the outcome was vaccination status for each 
case, an approach described previously [6,7].

This work was undertaken as a routine public health 
function to monitor vaccination programmes; Public 
Health England (PHE) holds permissions to collect data 
under Section 251 of the National Health Service Act 
2006 and the 2002 Health Service (Control of Patient 
Information) regulations as part of monitoring the per-
formance of the national vaccination programme.

Results
There were a total of 176 children 2 to 6 years of age on 
1 September 2015 with laboratory-confirmed influenza 
infection reported to USISS, who were hospitalised 
between week 40 2015 and week 20 2016. Response 
was received from GPs for all the cases. Nineteen 
cases were excluded (11%), five due to unknown vac-
cination status in the returned questionnaire; one with 
no hospital admission date; one that was vaccinated 
within 14 days of admission; 11 that had received IIV 
and one that had vaccine type unknown. This left 157 
cases for analysis. There were 10 cases where vacci-
nation date was unknown but they were assumed vac-
cinated at more than 14 days before onset as all were 
hospitalised after mid-January, when the vast majority 
of vaccinations had been completed.

Of these 157 included cases, overall 99 (63.1%) tested 
positive for influenza A(H1N1)pdm09, 14 (8.9%) for 
influenza A (subtype unspecified) and 44 (28.0%) for 
influenza B. Median age at time of influenza infection 
was 4 years.

Overall 34 cases (21.7%) had received LAIV in 2015/16; 
the median interval between vaccination and date of 
onset of illness for those with information available 
was 120 days (range: 16–173 days).
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Nationally in 2015/16, 1,367,957 of 3,431,319 (39.9%) 
children 2 to 6 years had received seasonal influenza 
vaccination. Coverage is shown in Table 1 by age group 
and month.

The crude and adjusted VE for preventing influenza 
hospitalised cases in healthy children by age group 
and by influenza type is shown in Table 2. Crude overall 
VE was 58.3% for all influenza types, which decreased 
to 54.5% after adjusting for geography, month and age. 
Results after stratifying by influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 
and B gave an adjusted VE in children 2 to 6 years of 
age of 48.3% for influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 and 70.6% 
for influenza B. There was no significant difference on 
stratifying by age group.

Discussion
Our study finds evidence that quadrivalent LAIV admin-
istered to children 2 to 6 years of age in England in 
2015/16 was effective in preventing laboratory-con-
firmed influenza hospitalisation. We demonstrate 
good overall protection, including against both A(H1N1)
pdm09 and influenza B.

There are a number of potential strengths and weak-
nesses to our study. The screening method is a well-
recognised observational study design which has the 
potential to provide rapid and economical estimates 
of VE. However, it is recognised to have a number 
of potential limitations: firstly, VE estimates can be 

Table 1
Cumulative live attenuated influenza vaccinea uptake by age group and month, England, 1 September 2015–31 January 2016 
(n=3,431,319 persons)

Age group in 
years

Per cent 
(N children vaccinated/N children registered)

1 Sep 2015–31 Oct 2015 1 Sep 2015–30 Nov 2015 1 Sep 2015–31 Dec 2015 1 Sep 2015–31 Jan 2016

2–4 16.7% 
(320,013/1,920,171)

26.9% 
(550,382/2,048,535)

30.9% 
(642,106/2,077,665)

31.5% 
(661,423/2,098,909)

5–6 11.7% 
(148,480/1,264,339)

40.3% 
(530,610/1,317,526)

50.2% 
(668,072/1,331,241)

53.0% 
(706,534/1,332,410)

Total  
2–6 

14.7% 
(468,493/3,184,510)

32.1% 
(1,080,992/3,366,061)

38.4 
(1,310,178/3,408,906)

39.9% 
(1,367,957/3,431,319)

a The paediatric influenza vaccination programme in England offers a single dose of live attenuated influenza vaccine (LAIV) to all healthy 
children. A small number of children will have received inactivated influenza vaccine (IIV) if they are contraindicated because of severe 
asthma or egg allergy or immunosuppression, Information on IIV uptake is unavailable.

Table 2
Crude and adjusted live attenuated influenza vaccine effectiveness by age group, England, 1 September 2015–22 May 2016

Age group in years Influenza type PCV Crude VE  
(95%CI)

Adjusted VEa 
(95%CI)

2–4 

Any influenza 29/133 (21.8%) 39.4% 
(7.7% to 61.3%)

49.6% 
(23.6% to 66.7%)

(H1N1)pdm09 19/84 (22.6%) 36.5% 
(-7.6% to 64.0%)

46.7% 
(10.7% to 68.2%)

B 6/36 (16.7%) 56.4% 
(-6.1% to 85.1%)

66.0% 
(17.9% to 85.9%)

5–6 

Any influenza 5/24 (20.8%) 76.7% 
(35.3% to 93.2%)

69.6% 
(15.9% to 86.4%)

(H1N1)pdm09 4/15 (26.7%) 67.7% 
(-8.8% to 92.5%)

55.6% 
(-45.2% to 86.4%)

B 1/8 (12.5%) 87.3% 
(1.2% to 99.7%)

84.9% 
(-30.1% to 98.3%)

Total  
2–6 

Any influenza 34/157 (21.7%) 58.3% 
(38.8% to 72.4%)

54.5% 
(31.5% to 68.4%)

(H1N1)pdm09 23/99 (23.2%) 54.5% 
(26.5% to 72.8%)

48.3% 
(16.9% to 67.8%)

B 7/44 (15.9%) 71.5% 
(35.1% to 89.4%)

70.6% 
(33.2 to 87.1%)

CI: confidence interval; PVC: proportion of cases vaccinated; VE: vaccine effectiveness.
a Adjusted VE by local authority, month of infection and age in years.
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biased, if the cases arise from a population that dif-
fers from the population used to determine coverage 
rates; secondly if important confounders remain unad-
justed and finally if vaccine information is incomplete. 
In this study, we have attempted to minimise the 
potential bias highlighted in the first point by compar-
ing the vaccine coverage among cases to the uptake 
in the general population of the same age in the local 
area where cases lived. For the second point, we have 
adjusted for the main confounders identified in other 
influenza VE studies, namely age, time of infection and 
place of residence. Although we did not have informa-
tion on risk-groups status for the cases and were not 
able to adjust for this potential confounder, we have 
not found it to be an important confounder previously 
for studies in primary care [3]. It is also important to 
note that influenza vaccine was offered to all children 
in these age groups. Nevertheless if cases belonged to 
risk groups and coverage was higher in those in risk 
groups, then we may have underestimated effective-
ness. We assessed this further by increasing matched 
coverage by 5% which in turn increased VE estimates 
by ca 8%. For the final point on vaccine status, infor-
mation on vaccination status of cases was ascertained 
from the patients’ records by their GPs and was almost 
complete. Although population information on type of 
vaccine administered was not available, the proportion 
of vaccinated children in the general population who 
received IIV was small, as this would only be children 
with severe asthma, egg allergy or immunosuppression 
who were contraindicated LAIV. 

Our findings of quadrivalent LAIV effectiveness for 
protection against influenza-related hospitalisation in 
2015/16 are consistent with recently published findings 
from the UK which found that LAIV also provided sig-
nificant protection against laboratory-confirmed influ-
enza in primary care in 2 to 17 year-olds, with a similar 
effectiveness of 57.6% (95% confidence interval (CI): 
25.1% to 76.0%) [4]. It is also encouraging that our 
findings of protection against severe disease with the 
screening method are congruent with results of a study 
reported from Scotland also for the 2015/16 season, 
but which rather used linked hospitalisation data and a 
cohort design [10]. In addition, the results are also con-
sistent with those from Finland, where LAIV was also 
offered to children in 2015/16 and evidence of effec-
tiveness was found in preventing laboratory-confirmed 
infection [11]. On the other hand, our results of signifi-
cant protection are at odds with those reported from 
North America, where recent studies have suggested 
no evidence of significant effectiveness of LAIV in chil-
dren against medically attended laboratory-confirmed 
influenza over the same period [12].

The VE findings for influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 demon-
strate significant protection against influenza A(H1N1)
pdm09 confirmed hospitalisation. Again these results 
are congruent with the UK study undertaken in primary 
care using the test-negative case–control approach 
[4]. The LAIV VE finding for influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 in 

this paper of 48.3% (95% CI: 16.9% to 67.8%) is con-
sistent with previous hospital based studies. A study 
undertaken using the test-negative design in 2013/14 
found an effectiveness of influenza vaccine against 
A(H1N1)pdm09 confirmed hospitalisation of 42.8% 
(95% CI: 6.3% to 65.0%) [13]. The findings presented 
here are encouraging particularly in light of the very 
poor vaccine effectiveness of LAIV against influenza 
A(H1N1)pdm09 noted recently in the US. The reasons 
for this apparent discordance between the UK, and 
other countries such as Finland using LAIV, and the US 
remain under investigation. It could relate to the vac-
cine itself, the circulating viruses or the population 
and their prior exposure [14,15]. The 2015/16 season 
in the UK, as in North America, was dominated by cir-
culation of influenza A(H1N1)pdm09 strain, which was 
antigenically well matched to the A/Bolivia/559/2013 
(A/California/7/2009-like) vaccine strain. Others 
authors have suggested that the US results and the 
relative reduction in A(H1N1)pdm09 effectiveness for 
LAIV compared with IIV in a range of settings, includ-
ing the UK, is related to reduced replicative fitness of 
the A(H1N1)pdm09 LAIV A/Bolivia/559/2013 strain [15], 
although that factor alone would not explain the dis-
cordance of the US CDC with the UK and other results 
in both primary and secondary care. This may relate to 
country specific issues such as prior vaccination, or 
how the vaccine is handled. Further work is required 
to understand, what role each of these factors might 
be playing in contributing to the current observations. 
Nonetheless, the vaccine manufacturer has acknowl-
edged these findings and is working to identify a more 
effective A(H1N1)pdm09 LAIV strain for potential incor-
poration to the 2017/18 LAIV vaccine [15].

Finally the LAIV VE influenza B finding in this paper is 
also consistent with the 2015/16 UK study of LAIV in pri-
mary care [4]. Although the UK experienced influenza 
B circulation mainly of the B/Victoria lineage, there 
were also some circulating viruses of the B/Yamagata-
lineage [16]. As LAIV in 2015/16 was a quadrivalent vac-
cine containing both a B/Phuket/3073/2013-like virus 
and B/Brisbane/60/2008-like virus, both well matched 
to the circulating strains, this presumably explains the 
relatively high VE.

In summary, we have demonstrated that in 2015/16, 
LAIV provided moderate protection against labora-
tory-confirmed influenza infection resulting in hospi-
talisation in England, including against A(H1N1)pdm09 
infection and also influenza B. The findings support 
the recommendation of the JCVI for the on-going roll-
out of the UK paediatric programme [17]. Close ongo-
ing monitoring will be critical to provide assurance that 
these positive findings are maintained, particularly in 
the light of the recent US observations.
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Ebola virus disease (EVD) patients treated in high-
resource facilities are cared for by large numbers of 
healthcare staff. Monitoring these healthcare workers 
(HCWs) for any illness that may represent transmission 
of Ebola virus is important both for the individuals and 
to minimise the community risk. International poli-
cies for monitoring HCWs vary considerably and their 
effectiveness is unknown. Here we describe the United 
Kingdom (UK) experience of illness in HCWs who cared 
for three patients who acquired EVD in West Africa. 
Five of these 93 high-level isolation unit (HLIU) HCWs 
presented with fever within 21 days of working on the 
unit; one of these five presented outside of the UK. 
This article discusses different approaches to monitor-
ing of HCW symptom reporting. The potential impact 
of these approaches on HLIU staff recruitment, includ-
ing travel restrictions, is also considered. An interna-
tional surveillance system enhancing collaboration 
between national public health authorities may assist 
HLIU HCW monitoring in case they travel.

Introduction
In the recent West Africa Ebola outbreak (2013–2016), 
healthcare workers (HCWs) in affected countries were 
at particular risk of Ebola virus (EBOV) transmission 
and many hundreds died from EVD [1]. Only 27 medi-
cally evacuated or imported EVD cases were treated 
in Europe and the United States (US) during the out-
break [2], and yet despite high-resource facilities three 
transmissions of EBOV to HCWs occurred: two in the 
US and one in Spain. The exact exposures responsible 
for these secondary cases are not known, although 
in addition to providing personal care during life, the 
Spanish nursing assistant was involved in burial of 
the index case [3,4]. In 2009 the European Network of 
Infectious Diseases published a consensus framework 
for the design and operation of high-level isolation 
units (HLIUs) for the management of highly infectious 
diseases [5]. Although occupational health and safety 
is explicitly recognised as a high priority there is no 

strong evidence base for guiding monitoring of HCWs 
post HLIU exposure. Since early 2014, as part of an 
international effort, hundreds of HCWs across nine 
high-resource countries have cared for EVD patients 
and there have been numerous iterations of national 
guidelines concerning all aspects of EVD manage-
ment including HLIU HCW monitoring [6,7]. This report 
reviews the recent United Kingdom (UK) experience 
of monitoring HLIU HCWs and managing symptomatic 
individuals. We consider the impact of biocontainment 
strategy on HCW monitoring policy and the relative 
strengths and weaknesses of different approaches. We 
reflect how best HLIU policy might protect individual 
and public safety without imposing exacting sanctions 
on a limited and often voluntary HCW population.

Biocontainment strategy and implications 
for healthcare worker monitoring
In the US and most European countries, isolation units 
for managing EVD patients consist in negative pressure 
rooms where HCWs wear full-body personal protective 
equipment (PPE). HCWs are considered to have ‘direct 
contact’ with EVD patients in this setting irrespective 
of PPE adherence. In contrast in the UK, two HLIUs for 
managing cases of confirmed Hazard Group 4 viral 
haemorrhagic fevers (VHFs) employ a primary method 
of biocontainment that is quite distinct from methods 
used elsewhere in the world. The patient is managed 
within a single-bed flexible-film negative pressure iso-
lator (Trexler isolator), which in turn is located within 
a negative pressure room. Care is delivered by staff 
wearing surgical scrubs through half suits built into the 
wall of the isolator itself. Early experimental pressure 
and virus viability studies support the clinical safety of 
the isolator over nearly four decades of use in the UK 
for management of viral haemorrhagic fevers [8].

Public Health England (PHE) defines any HCWs pro-
viding patient care in the HLIU as Category 1 con-
tacts. Category 1 describes individuals with ‘no direct 
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contact’ with a person with EVD. Contact by HCWs with 
patients while appropriately wearing the half suits of 
the Trexler isolator is not considered direct contact. 
However should Category 1 contacts record a tempera-
ture greater than 37.5 °C or develop symptoms consist-
ent with EVD within 21 days of caring for a confirmed 
EVD patient they are advised to contact the physi-
cian in charge of the HLIU. This is considered passive 
reporting. There are no restrictions on any activities, 
including work and travel, of HCWs who provide care in 
the HLIU and remain asymptomatic.

The recent United Kingdom experience of 
high-level isolation unit healthcare worker 
monitoring
During the recent West Africa Ebola outbreak, three 
cases of confirmed EVD were managed in the HLIU 
at the Royal Free Hospital between August 2014 and 
March 2015. Cumulatively this amounted to 45 patient 
days inside the bed isolator. Simultaneously two doc-
tors and four nurses work 12-hour shifts in HLIU, equat-
ing to 180 doctor shifts and 360 nursing shifts during 
this period. In total, 46 individual doctors and 47 indi-
vidual nurses undertook shifts and so 93 individuals 
provided direct patient care within HLIU.

Five of 93 (5.4%) HCWs who had provided direct patient 
care on the HLIU presented with a febrile illness within 
21 days of last possible exposure to EBOV. Four of 
the cases were managed in the UK and one in China, 
where the individual was on vacation. One individual 
assessed in the UK had clinical features of appendi-
citis, which was confirmed by computed tomography 
scan, and did not undergo testing for EBOV infection. 
The other four cases had non-specific febrile illnesses 
and all were managed in an isolation facility with appro-
priate infection control precautions and were tested for 
EBOV infection by PCR. EBOV PCR was negative in each 
case, and an alternative diagnosis was subsequently 
confirmed in three cases (Table). One individual had an 
undefined febrile illness that resolved spontaneously 
within 48 hours.

Discussion

Incidence of febrile illness in high-level 
isolation unit healthcare workers
The prompt diagnosis of EVD is fundamental to both 
individual and public health. Assessment of sympto-
matic HCWs who have cared for EVD patients is com-
plex requiring prompt, coordinated, direct admission 
to an appropriate isolation facility, adherence to robust 
infection control protocols, highly trained personnel, 
and the expeditious sending of blood samples to a ref-
erence laboratory for EBOV testing. Our experience of 
this assessment pathway in the UK demonstrates that 
febrile illness in HCW within 21 days of last possible 
exposure to EBOV is not rare, occurring in 5/93 (5.4%) 
of HCW directly involved in patient care on HLIU. 
Although the reporting behaviour of HLIU HCWs might 
be expected to be more exacting than HCWs without 
exposure to Risk Group 4 viruses, this is comparable 
to the background rate of sick leave in National Health 
Service (NHS) staff of ca 4% at any time [9]. Although 
fever is a common symptom, reasons for NHS sick 
leave will include other symptoms and conditions that 
do not cause fever (e.g. mechanical injury). The specific 
incidence of febrile illness in all UK HCWs in general is 
not known. During winter months, encompassed by our 
data, a significant proportion of illness is likely to be 
caused by self-limiting febrile illnesses.

Confirming alternative diagnoses
A fundamental principle of any monitoring policy in the 
HLIU setting remains that self-limiting febrile illnesses 
cannot reliably be differentiated from EVD on clinical 
grounds alone [10]. Apart from the case of appendici-
tis, which was clinically identified and did not undergo 
EBOV testing, the spectrum of illnesses diagnosed in 
the UK experience was minor and these did not require 
inpatient care in their own right. Besides excluding 
EVD, it is important to confirm an alternative diagnosis 
in the context of persistent fever. For a HCW population 
this may have separate infection control implications 
such as nosocomial transmission of other commu-
nicable diseases. An alternative diagnosis may also 
mitigate the need for repeat EBOV testing that might 
be indicated for high-risk exposures [11]. Deferring 

Table
Healthcare workers presenting with febrile illness and admitted for assessment after caring for patients with Ebola virus 
disease in high-level isolation units in the United Kingdom, 2014–2015

Role on HLIU Assessment location EBOV real-time RT-PCR testing Diagnosis
Doctor RFH, London, UK No Appendicitis
Nurse RFH, London, UK Yes Influenza A
Doctor RFH, London, UK Yes Enterovirus
Doctor RFH, London, UK Yes Unspecified febrile illness

Doctor Shanghai Public Health Clinical Centre, Shanghai, 
China Yes Tonsillitis

EBOV: Ebola virus; RT-PCR: reverse transcription-PCR; HLIU: high-level isolation unit; RFH: Royal Free Hospital; UK: United Kingdom.
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routine HCW influenza and other immunisation that 
may cause fever until more than 21 days have elapsed 
since last possible exposure to EBOV would seem pru-
dent to avoid unnecessary testing. Prior to working on 
HLIU, routine vaccination on recruitment to the HLIU 
staff might be considered as a preventative measure 
against non-EVD febrile illness and potentially reduce 
the burden of EBOV testing. In time routine prophylaxis 
may encompass vaccination against EBOV. However 
this may not be possible in the context of acute clinical 
need and an unpredictable burden of care.

Limitations of self-reported healthcare worker 
monitoring data
Divergent HCW monitoring policies exist between 
high-resource countries [6,7,12,13]. This variance is 
the probable consequence of different biocontainment 
strategies. In December 2015 the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) published an update of 
Interim U.S. Guidance for Monitoring and Movement of 
Persons with Potential Ebola Virus Exposure [13]. This 
classified as ‘low (but not zero) risk’ all US-based HCWs 
wearing appropriate PPE caring for symptomatic EVD 
patients while in the ‘patient-care area’ or having any 
contact with a patient’s body fluids in any area. This 
cohort of HCWs, the vast majority of clinical and labo-
ratory staff involved in patient care, were to be subject 
to ‘direct active monitoring’ for 21 days post exposure, 
requiring direct observation of symptoms and temper-
ature by a public health authority at least once daily. 
This is opposed to ‘active monitoring’ where individu-
als would themselves report daily temperature. In ref-
erence to high-resource setting HCWs within the CDC 
guidance, ‘no identifiable risk’ described those HCWS 
with no exposure to the immediate patient-care area 
or to body fluids; ‘some risk’ described HCWs after 
close contact (defined as being within one metre) with 
a person with EVD without appropriate PPE; ‘high risk’ 
described HCWs after direct contact with a person with 
EVD or their body fluids without appropriate PPE. There 
were no formal restrictions on travel or work, includ-
ing in healthcare settings, in the ‘low (but not zero) 
risk’ group. However, CDC advised discussion of plans 
relating to work or travel within 21 days after care of an 
EVD patient with local public health authorities before 
undertaking these activities. Further, should interna-
tional travel be undertaken during this time, guidelines 
recommended notification of CDC and the ministry of 
health in the destination country with transfer of moni-
toring oversight [14].

In the UK reporting by HCWs is passive compared with 
this active and direct active reporting in the US. It is 
difficult to compare the risk stratification nomencla-
ture for CDC and PHE guidelines given that they advise 
on different risk exposures from different containment 
strategies. In the sense that they both apply to HCWs 
undergoing routine and safe care of persons with EVD 
in non-endemic settings, category 1 in PHE guidelines 
is equivalent to ‘low (but not zero) risk identifiable risk’ 
in the CDC policy. However, due to the perceived added 

protection of the bed isolator, unlike CDC guidelines, 
PHE does not mandate direct active or active monitor-
ing of symptoms or temperature for any HCWs [15].

Given that no secondary transmission of EVD occurred 
in the UK it is difficult to compare directly publicly avail-
able data on monitoring of HCWs in the US and our own 
experience. In the US, 147 contacts of two nurses diag-
nosed with EVD were actively monitored and 12 (8%) 
tested [16]. The monitored population in that case had 
a range of risk exposures, unlike the relatively homog-
enous exposures of the UK HCW cohort, and other 
symptoms without fever may have triggered EVD test-
ing in this setting. Despite these significant limitations 
of comparing monitoring strategies, our study suggests 
that passive monitoring of HLIU HCWs results in similar 
presentation rates with 5.4% reporting febrile illness in 
our study. Febrile illness is likely a common phenom-
enon in HCWs but there are very little data regarding 
its diagnosis and monitoring especially in the context 
of emerging infectious disease outbreaks.

It is known that presenteeism, work attendance despite 
illness, is common in HCWs. Questionnaire-based stud-
ies of NHS staff report rates of presenteesim as high 
as 70% [17]. In the HLIU setting symptomatic staff may 
be reluctant to impose further operational demands on 
an already limited cohort of specialist colleagues by 
declaring a fever at its onset. The perceived very low 
risk of transmission and the high likelihood of alterna-
tive diagnoses may also influence reporting [18,19]. 
Therefore, despite the seriousness of EVD acquisition 
and clear instruction on the importance of reporting 
all relevant symptoms as an integral part of HLIU train-
ing, it is difficult to exclude response bias from any 
analysis of self-reported illness in HCWs. There is no 
evidence that unsupervised active monitoring reduces 
this compared with passive monitoring. For example, 
despite active monitoring and direct communication 
with public health authorities, it is possible that the 
second nurse diagnosed with EVD in the US travelled 
on an internal flight with febrile symptoms [20].

In the absence of clinical evidence, a more detailed 
understanding of HCW illness reporting behaviour and 
expected rates of febrile illness in these cohorts might 
better inform monitoring strategies.

International collaboration
We describe one symptomatic UK HCW who was man-
aged in conjunction with Chinese health authorities. 
We believe this is the first instance of EBOV PCR per-
formed in a HCW respectively exposed and tested in 
two separate non-endemic countries. The individual 
worked in the UK HLIU, and subsequently developed 
febrile symptoms after arrival in China where a test for 
EVD was performed. Although one might argue that 
this represents irresponsible behaviour on the part of 
the HCW, there was no formal or informal requirement 
for the individual to alert UK health authorities before 
international travel within 21 days of working in HLIU. 
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Guidelines at the European level could be helpful for a 
harmonised approach in the European Union in such a 
circumstance.

The latest CDC guidelines in early 2016 advised dis-
cussion with local authorities and notification of CDC 
before such travel with a view to establishing collab-
orative monitoring across international borders [13]. 
There are no published reports of any such bilateral or 
unilateral arrangements. Although this travel guidance 
may discourage HCW international travel altogether, 
avoiding the complexities of international public health 
collaboration, it does have inherent problems. Formal 
travel negotiations after HLIU exposure may negatively 
impact recruitment of HCWs. The relatively unpredict-
able HLIU workload means that this may be particularly 
relevant for those HCWs whose travel requires VISA 
application or other costly advanced planning. Further, 
the guidelines are difficult to enforce and travel restric-
tions or penalties for unreported travel would likely be 
negatively received by the healthcare community.

Our case emphasises the cross-border cooperation 
that highly infectious diseases may require. During 
the SARS outbreak, international travel was restricted 
for potential SARS contacts and screening strategies 
demanded trans-continental communication between 
health authorities [21]. Despite informal and formal 
international collaboration addressing emergency 
response to infectious disease threats, no systematic 
framework exists for monitoring and reporting contacts 
of persons with infectious diseases or, more particu-
larly, HCWs across borders [22,23]. Given finite HLIU 
bed space and resources consideration to sharing such 
care between countries may be a necessary extension 
of such relationships. The German government has 
offered the services of its medical evacuation aircraft 
to other members of the European Union (EU) under the 
EU Civil Protection Mechanism [24]. Outbreaks with the 
potential for global spread remind us that we should 
continue to develop public health communication not 
simply across European borders but across continental 
borders too.

Pragmatic monitoring
Direct active monitoring may improve the sensitivity of 
HCW monitoring but at significant costs. More invasive 
monitoring strategies, which might preclude routine 
work after any HLIU exposure, may negatively impact 
on HCW recruitment for this essential work [25].

There may be a role for pragmatic active surveillance 
such as monitoring via text message that has been tri-
alled successfully in Australia representing a balance 
between active and passive monitoring [26]. In the 
event of fever, testing and home self-isolation rather 
than hospital admission may be appropriate to improve 
symptom reporting given the low risk category 1 expo-
sure of HCW in HLIU. A formal international public 
health network with policy and capacity that transcends 
borders would empower this surveillance strategy. The 

principle of collective, as well as personal, responsibil-
ity would complement the remarkable contribution that 
diverse HCWs make to protecting global health. 
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